
Criterion 2- Teaching-Learning and Evaluation 
Institution 

2.6 Student Performance and Learning Outcomes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Metric Particulars 

2.6.2 
Pass percentage of students (excluding backlog students) (Data to be 

provided only  for the latest completed academic year) 

 

HEI Input: : 

  2.6.2.1. Total number of final year students who passed the 

examination conducted by Institution: 

 

1188 

 
   

 

HEI Input: 

DVV Clarifications               HEI Response 

 Annual report of COE highlighting 

the pass percentage of students. 

 We have provided the Annual report of 

COE highlighting the pass percentage 

of students in the preceding table serial 

no 2 for kind perusal and approval 

 Certified report from the Controller 

of Examinations indicating the pass 

 We have provided the Certified report 

from the Controller of Examinations 

indicating the pass students in the 

preceding table serial no 3 for kind 

perusal and approval 

 Percentage of students of the final 

year (final semester) eligible for the 

degree program-wise / year wise 

 

 We have provided the Percentage of 

students of the final year (final 

semester) eligible for the degree 

program-wise in the preceding table 

serial no 4 for kind perusal and 

approval 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: The documents available in the links are authenticated by Virendra Pal Rakesh, 

Registrar by DSC. 

 

To reduce the enormous use of paper and printing the entire data, sign and a seal by the Competent 

Authority for all the papers, we have used the Class-3 Digital signatures where a Registration Authority 

i.e Virendra Pal Rakesh Registrar of our University authenticates and uploads a large number of 

documents in the SSR. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

List of Documents uploaded: 

 

Sr. No Particulars of Uploaded documents Link 

1.  Certificate of the Head of the Institution View 

2.  Annual report of COE highlighting the pass percentage 

View_2022-23 

View_2021-22 

View_2020-21 

View_2019-20 

View_2018-19 

3.  
Certified report from the Controller of Examinations 

indicating the pass 
View 

4.  
Percentage of students of the Final year eligible for the 

degree program-wise 
View 

 

http://www.iimtu.edu.in/uploads/images/dvv262.pdf
https://iimtu.edu.in/uploads/images/17066962371.pdf
https://iimtu.edu.in/uploads/images/17067764461.pdf
https://iimtu.edu.in/uploads/images/17067764131.pdf
https://iimtu.edu.in/uploads/images/17067763661.pdf
https://iimtu.edu.in/uploads/images/17067763401.pdf
https://iimtu.edu.in/uploads/images/17066964321.pdf
https://iimtu.edu.in/uploads/images/17066911101.pdf

